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very clear, is that that amount of working this arend
capital enabled the department to get by with withdraw t
reasonable comfort. Actually they did exceed previous oc
their authority by some $72,000, but subject The Chai
to that they got along all right. Newfound- Vancouver-
land came in, and that certainly warranted amendrent
some addition to the amount. I suggest, Some hor
having regard to the fact the department got
along last year with only $72,000 extra, that
the figure suggested by the member for Van- Mr. Chev
couver-Quadra is $1,400,000 in excess of the colleagues t
$2,600,000, apart from the additions in New- That sectin
foundland, and should be adequate. . read as folo

Incidentally I quite agree with what has Th ao
been said, that one should look very care- value of stor
fully at the gross figure for Newfoundland
if it is going to be anything like half of the I woulan
total for the whole of Canada. I put it to
the minister that it is in keeping with the Mr. How
spirit of those who brought this measure into Arendr
the house, on both sides; that this sum of $4
million is in accordance with what was in- Section a
tended, which was to put pressure on the Section 2
officials to keep the amounts down. If, in On sectio
fact, $4 million does not give them the at cost.-D
elbow room which I think it will, then a year stores.
from now, on proper representations, it could
be changed. Mr. Kno

explain the
Mr. Chevrier: I am very much impressed for by this

by the points made by the member for
Greenwood and the member for Vancouver- Mr. Chev
Quadra. After the explanations that have Mr. Kno
been given today, I do not think there is any both sectio
other impression left in this committee but
that we want to operate with what we require, Mr. Chev
and no more. I had been under the impres- The Mlnist
sion that with $1,500,000, we would be tresur3r
somewhat tight. It may be possible to carry stores
on on that basis. We can try. I am willing
to accept the suggestion, and I am willing to
ask my officers to try, in order to meet the unservîceat
wishes of the committee. I stated that there the satisfac
was some confusion in the minds of the Transport
members of the house, and there was a lot I will be
of confusion in my mind, as to how this priation in
revolving fund operated. For the reasons Mr Rua
which I gave earlier, I am willing to ask minister di
the officers to try to get along with $4 million, stores, does
inclusive of the $3 million stores. ing them?

I have discussed it with the comptroller of Mr. Chev
the treasury, who is here before me, and be -by decla
is willing to make an attempt at it, althougb them sold t
he thinks it is going to be difficult. In fair- Mr. Rua
ness to the committee I should say that if I deleted is t
find it impossible to accomplish this, I shall does that
have to come back next year and ask for for in this
another million, or $500,000, as the case Mr. Chev
may be. If the committee will accept, then
I will move accordingly, if my hon. friend Mr. Rua
(Mr. Green) will withdraw his motion. on to say:

Mr. Green: I think the minister has been made by pa
reasonable indeed in his suggestion about time.

[Mr. Macdonnehl <Greenwood).]

nent, and I would ask for leave to
he amendment I moved on the
casion.
rnman: Has the bon. member for
Quadra leave to withdraw his

n. Members: Agreed.
ent (Mr. Green) withdrawn.

rier: Then I would ýask one of my
o move:
n 1 of the bill, clause 5, be amended to
ws:
t of advances to the Minister of Trans-
no time exceed $4 million, including the
es from tirne to time on hand.

ask my colleague, the Minister of
Commerce, to move accordingly.

e: I so move, Mr. Chairman.

ent agreed to.

s amended agreed to.
agreed to.
n 3-Accounting transactions to be
eletion from inventory of obsolete

wles: May I ask the minister to
new section 8 that is provided

clause?
rier: Does clause 3 carry?

wles: Clause 3 of the bill contains
ns 7 and 8.

rier: I am sorry. Section 8 reads:
er of Transport, with the approval of
board, may direct the deletion from

ntory of obsolete or unserviceable

sent position is that obsolete or
le stores cannot be disposed of to
ction either of the Department of
or of the Department of Finance.
done now by including an appro-
the estimates.
rles: Under this section, when the
rects the deletion of unserviceable
that mean selling them or destroy-

rier: It might be done in two ways
ring them surplus, and by having
y crown assets or destroying them.
wles: When the value of stores so
o be credited to the stores account,
mean the stores account provided
bill, the $4 million?
rier: Yes.
wles: All right. The section goes

harged to appropriations that may be
rliament for this purpose from time to


